GET PAID

Every Day
Now Earn Daily Pay
Bonuses on all of our
Paks/Systems

EXTENDED UNTIL
AUGUST 13, 2017

Here is how the

EARN MORE WITH MORE!

1

Be an active Associate.

VALUE/PRESIDENT’S PAKS
$559 USD/$599 CAD | 320 BV*

2

Personally share Isagenix and have a new
Associate join on Autoship.

DAILY PAY BONUS works:

3

(100 PV* within last 30 days.)

Help your new Associate get started with a
Value/President’s Pak, Business Builder Pak,
or Pacesetter Pak™.

your bank account for your daily
4 Watch
bonus!
A. All Value/President’s Paks = $80 USD/$90 CAD
B. Pacesetter Pak = $50 USD/$55 CAD
C. Business Builder Pak = $150 USD/$165 CAD

It’s that easy to earn

DAILY PAY!

• These dynamic, business-building paks include
enough products to share health with family
and friends.

PACESETTER PAK
$399 USD/$439 CAD | 150 BV

• Includes a 30-Day Cleansing and Fat Burning
System and three 5-Piece Sample Paks that are
perfect for sharing.

BUSINESS BUILDER PAK
$1,099 USD/$1,199 CAD | 640 BV
• Includes one 30-Day System, an abundant
assortment of all Isagenix products and business
building tools. This pak is perfect for someone
who is ready to jump-start their business.

Daily Pay

FAQ

How do I qualify for Daily Pay?
To qualify you must be an active Associate. To be considered active, you must have 100 PV within the last
30 days.
Do I have to be a certain rank to participate?
All active Associates regardless of rank have the opportunity to qualify for Daily Pay. Promotion rules are
subject to change by Isagenix at any time without prior notice. Isagenix reserves the right to adjust or deny
any volume, compensations, recognition, or other incentives awarded during this contest to ensure the rules
of the promotion are followed.
What is the end date of the Daily Pay Promotion?
Daily Pay ends on August 13, 2017 at 11:59 p.m. ET.
What regions are able to participate in the Daily Pay Promotion?
Only Associates in the U.S., Canada, and Puerto Rico are eligible to participate in Daily Pay.
How much is Daily Pay and am I charged a fee for the bonus?
After qualifying for Daily Pay, each time you have a new Associate join with Autoship, and help them
purchase a Pacesetter or Value/President’s Pak, you will get a $50 USD/$55 CAD or $80 USD/$90 CAD
bonus respectively or $150 USD/$165 CAD bonus if they purchase a Business Builder Pak. There are no load
fees charged for the daily bonuses.
What if my new enrollee returns their Qualifying Pak?
If an Associate returns their Qualifying Pak, both the BV and any bonuses paid will be reversed during the
commission week in which the return occurs.
After qualifying for the Daily Bonus, how soon will I see my bonus money?
Your daily bonus will automatically be processed within one business day after the pak ships. The posting of
deposits may vary based on your bank’s processing times. If you are a newly-enrolled Associate, it can take
additional time to receive your bonus money due to additional processing times.
How do I double my Product Introduction Bonus?
Have two or more new Associates join Isagenix with Autoship and a qualifying pak during the same
commission week.

Visit IsagenixBusiness.com
to learn more
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* BV=Business Volume

PV= Personal Volume

Promotion rules are subject to change by Isagenix at any time without prior notice. Isagenix reserves the right to adjust or deny any volume, compensations,
recognition, or other incentives awarded during this contest to ensure the rules of the promotion are followed.
U.S., Canada, and Puerto Rico only.
This promotion/program is based on the Isagenix 4-4-5 commission calendar.
This promotion is based on new members joining by August 13, 2017.
The specific market values are calculated using the Foreign Exchange Multiplier. To calculate your market’s equivalent, simply multiply the U.S. amount shown by the
applicable Foreign Exchange Multiplier for that specific market. This value is subject to change every quarter based on published exchange rates and will be valid for
the following quarter.

